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were introduced by tne aeiense,
trengthen an appeal for a light sen

tence. The Judge withheld Judgment
until to-d- ay and court adjourned.

I'AWN DIU.:ssIM bAL;
dressing Sacques (fioral 1es-ijr.-

.. .. toe, 7ic. to ft.:
Lawn Klmonas (floral designs)

.. .. .. .. 3c, 7io. to
White Lawn Klmonas

75c, $1.50, $1.E3
Long Klmonas of Lawn

.. .. ..... 83c, $1.50, tl.t3Crepe Klmonas (all colors) ...,83a
LONG SILK GLOVES
There is every indication of a short-

age of Silk Gloves again this sea-
son. Better buy now and avoid a
repetition of disappointments as
you probably had last season.

We are selling an excellent 16 --button
length Silk Glove at. ... . . . ,$1.5

TAILORED VOILE SKIRTS
New models of sVoll Skirts on sale

Monday; made of Altman Voile, In
Tan and Black., Styles, cluster
plaits, box plaited and ' trimmings
of silk, laces and taffeta folds.
Prices, $7.50, $9.95, $12.50 t $25,0

Lawn Waists S3c, Si- - t- -- --

Lingerie Waists, $l.SO, J lS-- U?V2.zQ
Wash Silk Waists, .. i'-'- l to ';;
'White Net Waists, J3.n, ; 3 to
Ecru Net Waists. .. to f 3.0
Black Net WaisU. .. .43.3 to 7.S3

PARASOLS
Our showing is indeed a beautiful

collection of Silks, Linens and l'on- -
ge Parasols.

Washable Parasols.... 9Sc. to $3.50
Fancy Silk Parasols.. .. .. .. $1.50, $2.50 to $8.95
Silk Pongee Parasols r

.. .. .. .. .. $2.00 and $5.50
Clack Silk Parasols.. $1.00 to $3.ct
STYUSH BELTS
Belts of ' Leather, Elastic, Silk; in

fact, everything new and up-to-d- ate

in Belts will be found here.
Mounted with handsome Buckles....... 50c, $1.00 and $1.50
CW Belt Buckles, 25cv 50c. to $1.50

The docket has been practically
cleared now of all sara three Import
ant cases. These are the Kimball kil-
ling, the Massey killing and the trial
of Livingston,. who is believed to be
the robber of a number of hotels.

; attracted some attention
i. if the apparent severity of

:v- This latter, however,
v,v.ne than It la. There were
ther chargea against thl3 de--- .,

which were noi prossed, bo
id may be regarded In a sense
airegata one. The other

; against Donaldson were those
)t-- at hi3 wife,, and with

guitar over the shoul- -.

i a white man at the Southern
f Another still was In court on
,tMr. Campbell, the cleric at
inter, eald he took not only

THE WORK OF AX EXPERT,

A Leading English Trade Journal
Thus Characterizes tne ivotk oi jur.
William Whittam, Special Agent
of th Department of Cornmerce and
Laborsoma oranges. Th jury.rc.- -
In its issue of the 10th instant, TheXTerarcToI KuTIly, after which

Manchester Guardian, perhaps tne
best-kno- English" trade paper, con

WOMEN'S" AND MISSES' SPRING
COATS

At Closing Out Pricestained a highly Interesting .editorial
resume of the work in the Lancashire SS.Oft Box Coats, Fancy Mixtures
cotton district of Mr. William Whitt
am, a special agent of tha Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor. (Mr.

Whittam formerly resided In Char-
lotte and is now in this country, hav-
ing recently returned to ,iake his

...... . . . p.v"
$5.00 Box Coats, Tan Coverts,

.. ........ ... '.. $3.95
$7.50 Box Coats, Taq Coverts,. .. .. .. .. $1.95
$12.50 Form-fittin- g Coats of Tan
'..Covert . . $8.95report to the government Qinciais m

Washington. - The editorial in question-

-folks:-'. .:iV:,- -' ,

immer Stewart made a plea
tency. Judge ' Ward said he

it see much ground to sustain
uview of the other Indictment!

X PARENTS MAY WHIP.
"At of Will Phlfer, a colored

throwing a piece of Iron, at
.. Blair which, was next called,
i a brake in tha monotony.
a old father came forward to

'Am, whereupon h was asked
oo?urt if he was not the man,
l cjpolcen to him about the case
street. 'Receiving an afflrma-M- y,

the" Judge --warned 'him
such conduct as being irregu--

stSmony adduced showed that
had been whipped by the local
uthorltles, , by permission of
father. "The one who whip

fm hi the one' who had him

"Mr. William Whittam, the 'com
...

i j

mercial agent of the United States,
has recently glvea an interesting ro-po- rt

to his government on the sizing
of cotton goods in Lancashire: It is a PUKOCS3IAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

FDLTiED
16 North Tryon Street

practical contribution towaras an an
swer to the question which is con-

stantly agitating our American friends

The greatest music teachears in the world are now rang
the side of the Pianola not half-heartedl- y, but enthus;

cally.

Leschetlszky, the teacher of Paderewski, and standing at
head of the profession, recommends the use of the Pi

In musical education.- - "
The great colleges like Harvard, Vassar, Columbia, Am'

not only approve of the' Pianola as a teaching means,

use it ut their regular courses. It is also found in

schools, preparatory schools and. high-cla- ss boarding e:

for young ladles.

Parents can give their children familiarity in the home

the great composers, directing their tastes Into- - good

nels rather than letting them bepome formed by the sr.

street melodies. "Where the child la learning to plaj
'

hand, the Pianola serves as a stimulant, keeping a!i

keen interest In good music.

The terms on which the Pianola is sold are moderate.

Pay $S5.00 down and $10.00 per month, with small int.

added.'
We have. a few slightly used and shopworn Pianolas on h

at $150.00,. $176 00 and $200.00. On these pay $15.00 do

and $7.00 per, month.
Three-fourt- hs of all the piano players sold are Pianolas,

re sola distributors. ; -- v.:

whether they may expect to Increase
largely their trade in cotton goods

GUN CLUB'S FIRST SHOOT. "THE IxAST BIG ATTRACTION. ;nffl hnth InrtltahlB.". nald with countries where Lancashire Is al-

ready well established. - Mr. Whittam
Odd Fellows' Anniversary To-nig- ht.

Rev.;Harrls Malllnckrodt, rector ofwrd.' This made the crowd sit Local Trapshooters Enjoy Some FineDamrosch's New York Rw-nho- ny Or t. jfeter s episcopal nurcn, and Rev.
H. K. tooyer, pastor of Tryon Street

does not deal with the relative costs or
production and the economic ques-
tions involved, but on the technical Methodist chuch, will be the principoint he knows what he is taming

sport Arrangements Made or
State Shoot Next Monti A pleas-
ant Season Anticipated. '

The Charlote Gun Club Weld its first
practice shoot of the season at the

pal speakers this evening m Odd Fel

chestra Something anal unanuvw
Music Lovers Cannot Afford to Ma

--The Last Big Thing of the Sea--

gon. . ; -JS, P t:. ' .',
Charlotte music lovers are antici

about, and he assures the American lows' Hall at the celebration of themanufacturers that If they wish to 88th anniversary of the institution of

, take, nourishment, for this is
kratlvely common method of
te in this, and other towns In
;on. . ;;.v-:- j : -j- -t

Ifncer," continued his honor,
right by anybody's consent

J lllck on anybody. Unless the
I hips the child himself, it's a
'sUault and battery." He

. advising the old
Ur again 4a let anybody whip

make a serious attack on the Indian Latta Park grounds yesterday after the order. Short talks will be made
trade jn particular they must learn by a number of others. An elaborate

programme has been arranged. The

pating a treat at the Academy to-
morrow night in the concert which
Mr. Walter Damrosch and his New
York Rvmnhonv Orchestra will glV.

o size their goods after the fashion
public, is cordially invited to attend.

The Indications are that the house will
of the Lancashire manufacturer. In-

cidentally, he ' gives an .' interesting
sketch of the evolution of i sizing,
which originally, was intended merely

noon. The weather was ideal and tne
shooting, considering the circum-
stances, good. . The score for 60 tar-
gets was as follows: Storr, 41; Bates,
45; Nichols, 44; Crayton, 48; Todd.
41; McPhee, 29; Creswell, ' 29, and
crayton. Jr., 25.' '

At a called meeting of the club last

The Eagles Give a Present.be packed for this is reauy tne u
big event of the season. Nothing of

to give the warp strength to stand the Mr. Charles B. Frazler, who has
accepted the position of foreman ofstrain of weaving. Later, size wasI .tAmishment, although the

'".-- f,MAi,lA,Mrt 1natunia4
great consequence is Doojsea aner
it for the theatrical season is practi-
cally enoed. Had it not been for the night, the coming State shoot. May the Montlcello Laundry, at Norfolk,

Va., was presented ; with a beautifulsta and 23d, was discussed at length.tayt .fhat Mr. Damrosch had an eni
MB-mtiM- with the management of

used largely for the Immediate pur-
pose of deception, though in a trade
which can only be stable If it be sup-

ported by repeat orders it might seem
that this deception would be speedily
followed by disillusion. "For the last

gold ring, set with an emerald, by the
the South Atlantic States Musical Fes

A numoer of interesting events are
scheduled toi this meet. Virginia and
North Carolina will shoot for the
championship with 10 men on either

Zeb yance Aerie of Eagles on his de-

parture. He was the post worthy pres
ident of the' order here.two or three deoades," says Mr-Whl-

iturn a verdict of guilty. The
Referred to above, as the
called, did not have the de

Tect, the boy in his anger
ins to get even. He was then
p7 and held till nxt court,

yas bound over. .

UN, BARNES FREED,
inlcallty let John Barnes go
ft 'but it was one which could
I k around. Thft-negr- o was ar- -

side. The State championship will al-
so be shot for; this event being one

tival in Spartanburg, S. c.,tais weea,
Charlotte could not have offered suf-
ficient inducements to get such an att
traction. Lessee Schloss, as soon as
he heard that the orchestra might be
induced to break its return trip In

tarn, 'this important section or tne
trade has been carried on with near-
ly complete ; freedom from ; fraud.' Talking Machine Concert To-Nig-

or primary interest. All arrangements
for entertaining the vistors during the
tournament have . been made.Many natives of tropical countries The . Charlotte Music Company will

give another popular concert ht
Charlotte, wired for terms. Tne an

iThe local clubv, Is anticipating theadopt the principle that ohce gave a swer was short and curt:' ; 'Will play
at the sign of the "Golden Harp," themost interesting season this summer

ever held. A numberof handosme
considerable trade in paper collars to
this country, and they know perfectly for guarantee of. $1,200. Not one

cent less.". The figures were high but programme toconsist of new Columbia
trophies. will be' offered for the wln- - records and others. : s.

eek ori the expiration of
Sentence, for , the shooting

b Henderson, another negro,
1,903. The statute provides
arrant most tcn Issue'd for an

neFsyof-speelaleven- ts. Inducements
. A cordial invitation is extended the

Mr. Schloss did not hesitate. He aid
not hope to-ma- ke any money on the
transaction, but desired to end the

well that their garments win not sand
washing. It .does-no- t seem ..a happy
system,, but Mr. Whittam believes that
"it is a permanent one,' or rieaacthat

win be. maae pegmners ana weaser public.shooters.rlmlnaL within two years of
It will yield very slowly to an innlsslon of the offense. The

i for Barnes was not issued creased purchasing power. . Already
the .United .States do a considerable

season, vhich has bera a most suc-

cessful one so far, with one of the fin
est concerts of the year. Consequent-
ly he. accepted the terms, with the
proviso that all over $1,200 should
go to a leading association of ladles.

Vember.- - 1906. A verdict -- of export , In cotton goods, particularlyy was recorded nd Barnes with China, but most or these . areiway rejoicing. lightl" sized, and indeed, if report mayI Douglas, a', paralytic, was
of,. retailing; but Judgment

The New York symphony
with Mr. Damrosch in charge, ishe believed, nave sometimes owed

their success to the comparative puritia on account pi his pny ty of the cotton. Every .trade is regarded as the leading company oi
its kind in America to-da- y. It has
appeared in all .the great cities in thhampered by some kind of conserva

Aexander, colored, was fined tism, and while the Americans con country and harf never failed to delightiagrancy, : Mr. Samuel Law
THE eOMJNG

- W71RM WEATK
rdered to pay the costs in and charm all those who neara it.

The work of the orchestra in Spartan
tinue, It seems,, to make their goods
too pure, we sometimes ' lose ground
through adhering to the old style of.lOnment case and $50 to his

burg, this wee has been commented
on far and near. V

ws settles the case tempo,
'ifc-h- next court. Mert Mc

filling. The moral Is that markets
should be carefully watched, and that The orchestra is accompanied byh convicted of assault and when we are supreme we should our
selves try to exhaust the poaeibilltlesmt Judgment-wa- s suspended Mrs. Mary Hlssem De Moss, soprano.

The programme for night
Includes several vocal selections' by

nt of costs. Charles Jack of competition, or course, ir our com.3 J guilty of larceny and was
her, wnlch are said to be exceedinglypernors can make suitable goods as

cheaply as we can, it is impossible toV. months on the roads. .Tom
fine. ' Mrs. De Moss's 'singing at the
festival yesterday was the subject of
the highest praise.

ke.jp them out absolutely. If , they
make headway in staple goods at our
expense,we must ask ourselves wheth

weaRonst-wa- s giveij 80 days
4ds. J. V. Mullis. who had

er they have jmy-advantag- e-in autolas allowed to go his way on
sbct costs. To Owners ofmatic machinery, for In other respects

we should be able at least to hold our;jJC SIMS TRIED.

Will make Peerless Ice Oream Freezers, 1 pint i

quarts; Odorless Refrigerators, prices $3X0

$100.00; charcoal lined Water Coolers, Gem Ice S1

ers, Ice Picks Lemon Squeezers, Ice Cream Spc

. . . ..1 '. T TT. 1 T - ft It. 1

W of moat interest tried own." : Dad Breath'irnoon were the two lndict- -
PRESIDENT MOORE TALKS.UtE3t Mr. J. B. Sims, for re

ithe capacity of secretary of
Driving Club. : There was Foul Odor of , Indigestion . Smoking,

Business Mcii of the City Hear State
.ue cases savv iiiv auhiibiu . Fresident of Cotton Growers As-
hs between the attorneys and

. soclatlon Speak on Need of a Ware.
Only one witness was ex

What Ym Want
and What You

.
Get

'';'.!; ' - ,''-- ''; ;...7 v.::::-.-- :.

.Usually, when a man pays out his money for
anything, he gets what he wants, or there's a
'gooi strong kick for the man who sold him a
disappointment. ' -

Why isn't this true of cigar purchases ?
Why ha3' the public been so long-sufferi- ng

:

with cigar manufacturers ? Why will a man pay
out his good money for poor cigars ?':.'

It's hard to say. But it's easy enough to eco '

how a great many manufacturers take advant-

age of this careless buying, and unload inferior
cigars on unsuspecting purchasers. This fiim-flami-ng

game can't last forever.
Smokers every day are waking up more and

; more to the fact that

Cigan drc jiov) made better
. than ever then were.

Smokers . can, tell - good -- cigars when they
"smoke them and they are fast finding out that
cigars in boxes stamped with the ; Triangle A" .

house .Holding Company. -

mating or Drinking Stopiwd r at
Once With Stuart'a Charcoal
Lozenges. 1

Trial Package to Prove It Sent Free,
Bilious breathers, onion eaters. In-

digestion victims, cabbage consumers,
smokers, drinkers and those with s-a-s

the direct trial. This was
Cooper, to whom a mem- - President C. C. Moore of the North

Carolina division of the Southern Cot-P club. Sims' delivered whls
ton Association, spoke to a repreeen

on the stomach are in a class all by

uaraen or uawn xioise, uawn opnnKiers ana u

' other articles actual, necessities.
' We carry a very large stock of these goods

they are the best of their kind, -

We want your trade.

S 'as.ions One time the
is in person: the othen time
li' nijCssenger boy, who gave
llar. Mr. Cooper was the

the State, though not of

memseives, aisunguisnea Dy a power-
ful bad breath,.;. ivii :

They all breathe; and as thev
Sire and this fact gave rise breathe, they whiff out odor which

makes those standing near turn theirfunny situations. : . Several
;?uge reminded Mr, earner

in, who was vigorously pros
heads away in disgust. The pitiable
part of it Is that, these victims do
not realize what a sickening thing a
bad, offensive breath is to others. ,

at the witness was hi3 own
kill not cross-exami- ne him

Charcoal is a wonderful absorberI his testimony.
Mer told of the r clrcum
1 endant upon , the securing
f on1 fha Mittnmarv utrav

of gases and odors. It absorbs 109
times its own volume of gas.
: Suart'p Charcoal Lozenges will put
a stop to your 'bad, offensive breath, VWIGTOIJ HARDWARE COM:'or, He gave the secretaiyj

tattve gathering of business men in
the courthouse yesterday afternoon
on the importance of the proposed
Mecklenburg Bonded ? Warehouse .

Holding Company, subscriptions for
which are how being Secured.
Among those present were Capt. A. G.
Brenizer, and Messrs. W. H. Belk, D.
Allen, J.-.- Cuthbertson, Col.. A. L.
Smith,8 L. R. Hagood and others.
While the attendamce.Tvas small, the
interest manifested was great. Presi-
dent Moore outlined the warehouse
holding company plan in a clear and
concise manner, demonstrating to the
satisfaction of all present its feasi-
bility. .The single and sole purpose of
the projected company, ' President
Moore d&claredV to be the maintenance
of a fair price for cotton and to as-
sure thi farmers, and
members of the company, of the fact
that they will realize a certain price
for their staple. "It is not to hold cot
ton in the sense of putting It out of
commercial use." said President Moore
"but simply to hold it until a minu-mu- m

price Is secured." The proposed

3 said, tot a crate of whis
it only by the bottle,

and to your belcmngs, whatever the
cause or source, because the charcoal
quickly absorbs all noxious, unnatural'"'.f got It - He signed an

.Atlanta man, in a printed CIIARLOTTr. :X9 E. Trade Street.odorand gases. . . . -
'could hot say whether or If you suffer from indigestion and
icr mi sent to that man
, tet the liquor at once, he

belch gas as a result, Stuart's
--will absorb all the gas

and make you stop belching. i
me, time always elapsed af
r was given.

'OOPER'S REASONS
If on getting up in the morning you

have such a, bad,, bilious breath that
you can almost smell it yourself,
Stuart's Charcoal Loisenges will get
rid of It for you quickly.

i are invariably of better quality than, cigars .l
I you Join the Park Driving

d Mr. Merrlson.
jl wanted to,'' replied, the R If II'S i.

ran are wantlnsr. wa

I'you want to?' persisted
bonded warehouse will cost about
$150,000. all of which stock at $5 perh ' dsi not contradict him

hflne-- himself to the orlg snare win be secured in the county,
"fat he wanted to because

Jk
f'
W

He thought it would very well that there ar

If. you have been smoking or chew- -'

lng, or have been eating onions or
other odorous things, Stuart's Char-
coal Lozenges will make your breath
pure and sweet.
, Charcoal is also the best , laxative
known. rYou can take a whole boxful
and no-- harni will result. It is a
tvonderfully; easy regulator. .

And then, too, it filters your blood
particle of poison and im-

purity In your bloo4 is destroyed, and
you begin to notice the difference in

illlli

wmcn are noi.guaranieea in W13 way.
The "TriangleA" on a cigar box i3 a sign of .

, honest cigar value3 and that's just exactly what
, the American smoking .public has 'wanted for
many a day-- . '. V; .

The better value we are able to produce
" through our new scientific manufacturing meth-- .

oda is particularly noticeable in

.' Mr. Julius Fa rfcer Dead.to. him
lie ieM my wltneiss," said Mr, Mr. Julius Parker, . a brother of

Messrs. William Parker and C W. I(the JudgV-'bu- t it he is, it
he ought to answer , myen Parker, of the Parker-Gardn- er Com-

pany, died at Tuma, Arizona, yester-
day, after a long illness. The remains
will be brought to Stanly eountv for

things necessary. T.

A Good ' Article,

. ADeautifuir

A

your face first thing your clear

1

evidence was Submitted
v t was no, impeachment
;a )e resolved Itself into a

j the Judge's idea of it,
imated : debate between
irie for the defense, and

1 1
-complexion.. - .;burial. Mr. Parker, who was aboutS: 1

f 'S5 years old, Jiyed at concord for Btuari s . cnarcoai iozenges are
made from puro willow charcoal,, andnumber of years. He was in the cot 27:s New CREUO"8 Just. a Lttle honey is, put In to maka
tlum palatable, but not too sweet.ton business. ' ...1 Clarkson for the prose- -

jurjg held that the man
i both cases. - In the de "PNEITMOTA'S DEADLY WORK

the neighbors prediction consumption

xney win worx wonaers m your
stomach, and make you feel fine and
fresh Tour blood and breath will ba
purified You will feel clean insl da.

We want to rrov nil this to, you,
had so enoymy anecia my ngnt Inns'

They are all found in our strc.;. h f' i froii ?"

"to" 12x1 5' feet,' Vt prices fron t fr.C
1

self.
writes, Mrs. Fannie Connor, of itural

1 c Route 1, Georgetown, 'lenn.. "that

'F TNEtTMONIA.
ne If ri' Eictsd Is
inia fthith i so often

tl o r"i'.Tit j,n r
; o , i,a

At ymi f.;r.,l iwr , rito sampia to-da- v.couched con'.inuouiiiy niirht and ,.ty anl .1 -- .invom-.- l . inevitable, unitl tny h' Mr 1 in1!! rfir you it ani i ,j it, yyj
t home a v.xip oi it. i.i-.-- a win i;k it ro wen I f y t . !


